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The First Indian Radio Stations in Qatar
NEWSLETTER

Fly with RJs

ITL and Radio Olive in 
association with Turkish 
Airlines are flying lucky 
listeners to Turkey.  Trip 
Dates are scheduled 
for March.

Aadu2 Audio Launch

The versatile actor Jayas-
urya launched Aadu 2 
audio songs in GCC and we 
were the �rst Radio Station 
in GCC to play Aadu 2 
songs On Air.

Radiomonthth
is
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Radio Channels
on Ooredoo TV !!

THE DIRECTORS OF RADIO OLIVE 

106.3FM & RADIO SUNO 91.7FM, 

MR.AMEER ALI & MR. KRISH SAID 

THAT THE ENTIRE TEAM OF OLIVE 

SUNO RADIO NETWORK IS 

EXTREMELY HAPPY ABOUT THIS 

ASSOCIATION WITH OOREDOO 

AS IT IS A HISTORICAL MOMENT 

FOR ALL THE LISTENERS OF THEIR 

TWO RADIO STATIONS IN QATAR

Of all the dramatic media, radio is the most visual. It holds true in our case. 
Qatar’s very own telecom giant, Ooredoo has launched Olive Suno Radio 
Network on their television medium Ooredoo TV. Now you can listen to us at 
home, that too on television. Tune into channel number 910 for Radio Olive 
106.3 (Hindi) and 911 for Radio Suno 91.7 FM (Malayalam). Watch the TV, 
listen to the radio and enjoy the music. Speaking about the new content, 
Manar Khalifa Al Muraikhi, Director of PR and Corporate Communications, 
Ooredoo Qatar, said: “We invest heavily to ensure a range of international 
content is available for all our customers, and we’re delighted to add both 
Radio Olive and Radio Suno to our Ooredoo tv and apps.

radioolive I radiosuno
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Pre-launch event 
at MES Indian School

Pre-launch interaction with our 
listeners at M.E.S Indian School 
Annual Day celebration. It was such a 
wonderful delight for our team as we 
all travelled back to our childhood 
days. An evening �lled with dance, 
music and happiness. Our RJs 
enjoyed spending their time with the 
students there.

 It’s Shadab Khan
in the house !!

Cinematographer Shadab Khan 
walked into our radio station - Olive 
Suno radio Network for the 
pre-launch celebrations. He was the 
former producer at MTV Asia and the 
Director at beIN Sports. He currently 
lives in Doha and it was great having 
him at our Station.

It’s time to LAUNCH 
our dream !!

Qatar Malayali Moms 
association 

at Radio Suno 91.7 FM

Qatar Malayali Moms association 
visits Radio Suno 91.7 FM. This group 
literally created a homely environ-
ment and a perfect cheer up session 
before our on-air launch. They made 
sure that Qatar will be a Home Away 
from Home for our team. Such pure 
love, care and encouragement!!

November 5, 2017 - Radio Olive 106.3 
FM and Radio Suno 91.7 FM created a 
milestone in the history of this nation 
by being the �rst private Asian FM 
stations to be aired from the State of 
Qatar. We started our on-air journey 
at 09.17 AM for Radio Suno and 
10.06.03 AM for Radio Olive. With the 
best of on-air talents and production 
teams on board, Olive Suno Radio 
Network aims to provide the best of 
information, music and entertain-
ment to the diaspora from the Indian 
Sub-Continent.
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It’s all about 
‘’ Lalettan ‘’

For Malayalees Mohanlal and Mam-
mootty are living Gods. Lal cares & 
Mohanlal fans Online Unit Qatar, 
surprised us with a delicious cake. 
They expressed their happiness of 
receiving a Malayalam Radio Station 
in Qatar in a typical Lalettan style.

Qatar Mammooty Fans &
Welfare Association

Qatar Mammooty Fans & Welfare 
Association welcomed us with a 
huge yummy cake. The entire team 
enjoyed being with the Mammookka 
fans and our talented RJs entertained 
them with some Mammookka 
dialogues in return.

QDVC mallus with
Radio Suno RJs

‘QDVC mallus' surprised us with their 
visit to our Radio Station on the �rst 
day of our on-air launch. They came 
all the way to our station to congrat-
ulate our RJs.

Official radio partner for 
Atif Aslam concert !!

Team Radio Olive 106.3  FM was the 
o�cial radio partner for Atif Aslam’s 
Music Concert at Asian Town. Atif 
Aslam is one of the prominent 
singers in Bollywood and is also a 
recipient of numerous Lux Style 
Awards. He also received 
Tamgha-e-Imtiaz in 2008, the 
fourth-highest decoration given to 
civilians in Pakistan.
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Children’s Day
at Hope Qatar

Children’s Day !! We did the best 
thing by approaching ‘HOPE – Qatar’. 
Children are those tiny ones who can 
bring a smile on anyones face. HOPE 
– Qatar’s mission is to provide Help, 
Opportunity, Participation and 
Education (HOPE) to di�erently abled 
children and enable them to 
enhance their abilities to overcome 
their challenges. It was our utmost 
happiness to be a part of their 
Children’s Day Celebrations.

Vayanashala

‘Vayanashala’, a beautiful thought 
which �ourished with listener’s love. 
The statement that reading is a good 
habit is a self-obvious truth. 
Malayalees are known for their love 
for works of literature. This is a 
platform where our fellow listeners 
can contribute their literary works 
and the best ones will be published 
on our o�cial website 
( www.suno.qa )

Salman Khan’s
B’day Celebration

Olive Suno Radio Network gathered 
Salman Khan’s fans together to 
celebrate his birthday at FiLLi-Café. In 
true Dabang style. Salman Khan’s 
fans can be found anywhere and 
everywhere. FiLLi Café is no di�erent. 
They are spreading fast in GCC. It was 
a wonderful party with lots of 
fan-talks, music with some tasty bites 
and co�ee from �lli café. 
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RJ JUNIOR

 As a part of Children’s Day celebra-
tions, Olive Suno Radio Network 
started a new segment ‘RJ JUNIOR’, 
that provides an amazing platform 
for those blooming buds to try their 
luck to be an awesome RJ. 
Kids between the age of 5 –10 were 
welcomed to participate and 
become an RJ.

Sonu Ka Deewana

‘Deewana Tera’, the man with a 
golden voice, Sonu Nigam was in 
Qatar. Hum unke deewane, so we all 
at Olive Suno Network brought him 
closer to the audience with contests 
and free passes related to the 
concert. Olive Suno Radio Network 
also got an amazing opportunity to 
interview Sonu Nigam exclusively for 
our audience on 18th January.

Saleem Kodathoor
at Radio Suno

Saleem Kodathoor, a young Mapilap-
attu musician who had stolen our 
hearts with his mesmerizing compo-
sitions had come to our Radio Station 
as a guest on the show ‘Ishal Qatar’. 
Messages were pouring in as the 
entire Qatar liked the show with 
Saleem on it.

NORKA

Director of the NORKA a welfare 
board, Mr. K.K Sankaran joined us in a 
show and explained the rules and 
di�erent schemes which are available 
for Keralites who are residing in 
Qatar. This was an informative show 
and was really helpful to our listen-
ers.

Olive Suno Radio team in
Qatar Metro

Qatar rail is a proud factor for every-
one in Qatar. We were a part of that 
progress too. Olive Suno Radio 
Network visited Qatar Metro and did 
a feature on it. Doha metro is expect-
ed to become operational by 2019. 
The Doha Metro will be one of the 
fastest driverless trains in the world.
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Vinod Nambalatt’s musical 
journey

Vinod Nambalattu, Playback singer 
and an art enthusiast from Qatar 
joined on our show and shared his 
experience and struggles he faced in 
his musical journey.

Kanal Nadan Pattu Sangam
at Radio Suno

Kanal Nadan Pattu Sangam is a 
group which nurtures the traditional 
art of  ‘Nadan pattu’ and promotes its 
alluring charm to entertain everyone. 
This talented bunch of people joined 
us to share their experiences.

Doha International Book Fair

Doha International Book Fair opened 
a mini world of books to Qatar. 
Olive-Suno Radio team couldn’t stop 
visiting there and to buy few books. 
We took a small video from there and 
our listeners simply loved it.

Krishiyidam Qatar

At Shreeji Restaurant

Radio Olive team was at the inaugu-
ration ceremony of Shreeji Restau-
rant at Najma. Shreeji restaurant is a 
Gujarati restaurant in Qatar where 
you can get tasty, luscious North 
Indian Cuisine. A full-stop for authen-
tic Gujarati food cravings.

When we all are running behind 
those white collar commitments, 
there are some things which we 
ignore in our daily lives like garden-
ing and farming. Those days of being 
happy by seeing a �ower blooming 
from our own garden are far away 
from reality now. In this hectic world, 
a group from Qatar  named ‘Krishi-
yidam’ is trying to teach us how to 
cultivate vegetables and fruits in our 
own courtyards. Radio Suno team 
visited their place and were dumb-
struck at their e�orts. It looked like a 
mini Kerala in Qatar. 
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Qatar National Day
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When we all are running behind 
those white collar commitments, 
there are some things which we 
ignore in our daily lives like garden-
ing and farming. Those days of being 
happy by seeing a �ower blooming 
from our own garden are far away 
from reality now. In this hectic world, 
a group from Qatar  named ‘Krishi-
yidam’ is trying to teach us how to 
cultivate vegetables and fruits in our 
own courtyards. Radio Suno team 
visited their place and were dumb-
struck at their e�orts. It looked like a 
mini Kerala in Qatar. 

As it was our �rst Qatar National Day, 
we decided to start our celebrations 
one month before with a campaign 
‘’ I love my Qatar ‘’. Togetherness is 
always a celebration. We asked our 
listeners to send a video of them 
saying ‘’ I love my Qatar ‘’ and we were 
overwhelmed with there response. 
The RJs were present at Qatar’s nook 
and corner to inform our listeners 
about the Qatar National Day celebra-
tions. We did di�erent Facebook live 
videos to give the audience some live 
updates and visuals from National 
Day celebrations. Our RJs visited Darb 
Al Sai, Al Corniche, Al Wakra and Asian 
Town.

Kaho Kaho Suno Suno
video Launch

National Day Celebration Cup

As a part of Qatar National Day 
Celebrations, Olive Suno Radio 
Network launched a musical album 
‘Kaho Kaho Suno Suno’, a Pappa 
media production. This musical album 
was an Indian tribute to Qatar. ‘Kaho 
Kaho Suno Suno’ was a visual treat for 
all our listeners.

 Pro Events Qatar conducted ‘National 
Day Celebration Cup’ cricket match 
between Qatar stars XI and Asia Stars 
XI and our listeners were thrilled to 
see their favourite cricket stars. Olive 
Suno Radio Network was their o�cial 
media partner and we simply loved it.
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Malabar Gold & Diamonds’
opened new showroom

As a part of Qatar National Day 
Celebrations, Olive Suno Radio 
Network launched a musical album 
‘Kaho Kaho Suno Suno’, a Pappa 
media production. This musical album 
was an Indian tribute to Qatar. ‘Kaho 
Kaho Suno Suno’ was a visual treat for 
all our listeners.

 Pro Events Qatar conducted ‘National 
Day Celebration Cup’ cricket match 
between Qatar stars XI and Asia Stars 
XI and our listeners were thrilled to 
see their favourite cricket stars. Olive 
Suno Radio Network was their o�cial 
media partner and we simply loved it.

QIFF Football Match

DJ Savyo

QIFF Football �nal match. The compe-
tition between the two teams was 
held at Al Arabi Sports complex as a 
part of National Day Celebrations. 
There was a small musical treat by 
violinist Shabareesh, singer Franco 
and team during the match break. 
Radio Olive and Radio Suno were the 
o�cial radio partners and hosted the 
event beautifully.

DJ Savyo came to Qatar to be a part 
of Qatar National Day celebrations 
thereby making it doubly special. 
He joined us on one of our radio 
shows to express his happiness 
about being in Qatar and to be a part 
of Qatar National Day Celebrations.

Olive Suno team at
Al Arabi Sports Complex

Olive Suno team hosted the QIFF 
Football match event wonderfully. 
It was one of their major outdoor 
events and listeners were happy to 
see their on-air heros on stage. 
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Pearl School Students - Radio Tour

Pearl School students visit our 
family and they undoubtedly 
enjoyed their radio tour. For most 
of them, it was their �rst visit to 
an FM station. The production 
room, on-air studio and consoles 
amused these kids and most of 
them made up their mind to be 
an RJ in future. Our team was the 
happiest to entertain them and 
to be with them during the entire 
Radio tour. Sebamed’s represent-
atives were there to gift some 
goodies for the Pearl school 
students.

First Meet and Greet

Olive Suno Radio Network along 
with QIA conducted the �rst 
‘Meet and Greet’ with listeners. To 
make our �rst audience meet and 
greet session special, we took 
them on a Dhow Cruise. Our RJs 
and listeners had a fabulous time 
cruising in Qatar waters.

D-Band at Radio Suno

D-Band visited Radio Suno and it 
was a musical treat to our listen-
ers. This energetic music band 
was started in Qatar many years 
back and now their family has 
expanded with lots of singers 
and other music enthusiasts.
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D-Band visited Radio Suno and it 
was a musical treat to our listen-
ers. This energetic music band 
was started in Qatar many years 
back and now their family has 
expanded with lots of singers 
and other music enthusiasts.

Christmas Celebration

December is the month of cele-
brations and Christmas is one 
among them. Radio Suno & Radio 
Olive had a wonderful Christmas 
celebration at our o�ce. Our 
team had enjoyed the day by 
decorating the Christmas tree,  
cutting cake and singing Santa 
songs.

Cancer Day special 
Talk Show

World Cancer Day special chats 
went on air with two leading 
Oncologists doctors from 
Naseem Al Rabeeh. They 
discussed about the develop-
ment of tools and guidance to 
encourage cancer awareness 
campaigns that are aligned with 
the global World Cancer Day 
message.

7 Beautiful Days

Big screen with Celebrity

Through the �rst ever special 
movie show in Qatar, ‘Big screen 
with celebrity’ we gathered 
around 500 listeners and gave 
them a chance  to watch ‘Puny-
alan Private Limited’ along with 
the star Jayasurya and the Direc-
tor Renjith Sankar.

We initiated a unique contest 
called ‘7 Beautiful Days’ in associ-
ation with Techno Blue. 7 days – 7 
contests – 7 winners. Each day we 
came up with di�erent games 
and listeners simply loved it. 
After the 7 day contest, winners 
were invited to Techno Blue o�ce 
along with our RJs. Winners 
returned happily with their gifts.
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New Year Resolutions!

Every New Year, each and every 
one will have a resolution. But, 
how many of us actually take it 
ahead with the same enthusi-
asm? Radio Suno asked this same 
question to our listeners and 
shared a video on our FB page. A 
happy 2018 indeed it was!

Sravyotsavam

Radio Suno had an opportunity 
to replicate the famous Kerala 
Kalolstavam in Qatar by conduct-
ing Sravyotsavam an on-air 
competition for all  music and 
mimicry lovers in the region. 
Winners received prizes from our 
Directors.

Shop Qatar

We initiated a unique contest 
called ‘7 Beautiful Days’ in associ-
ation with Techno Blue. 7 days – 7 
contests – 7 winners. Each day we 
came up with di�erent games 
and listeners simply loved it. 
After the 7 day contest, winners 
were invited to Techno Blue o�ce 
along with our RJs. Winners 
returned happily with their gifts.

Shop Qatar 2018, a festival dedi-
cated to showcase the country’s 
vibrant retail sector. Radio Olive 
had the  privilege to host the 
mesmerizing event ‘’ The Bolly-
wood Fashion Show’’  featuring 
Vikram Phadnis’s designs and the 
show stopper was none other 
than the Bollywood Diva Kareena 
Kapoor Khan.
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Pongal Celebration

We do have a dedicated Tamil 
show on weekends. One of our 
Tamil listeners invited our team 
to celebrate Pongal with them. 
We celebrated Pongal in full frolic

Ashwamedam on Radio Suno

Ashwamedam is one of the most 
successful programs on Kairali TV. 
The anchor Grandmaster G. S. 
Pradeep came to our Qatar o�ce 
and conducted the show for our 
on-air listeners. Thereby promot-
ing his show.

North Sedra Farm visit

Shop Qatar 2018, a festival dedi-
cated to showcase the country’s 
vibrant retail sector. Radio Olive 
had the  privilege to host the 
mesmerizing event ‘’ The Bolly-
wood Fashion Show’’  featuring 
Vikram Phadnis’s designs and the 
show stopper was none other 
than the Bollywood Diva Kareena 
Kapoor Khan.

Olive Suno Radio team visited the 
beautiful North Sedra Farm in 
Qatar. It is a  clean and green 
farm where lots of bird and 
animal breeds reside.
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We initiated a unique contest 
called ‘7 Beautiful Days’ in associ-
ation with Techno Blue. 7 days – 7 
contests – 7 winners, each day we 
came up with each di�erent 
games and listeners simply loved 
it. After those 7 days contest, 
winners were invited to Techno 
Blue o�ce along with our RJ’s. 
Winners returned happily with 
their gifts.
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Mentalism Magic
at Radio Suno

Mentalist Nipin Niravath visited 
our Radio Station and the entire 
team was waiting in a queue to 
know how Mentalism works. The 
audience and the Radio team 
enjoyed a lot.

CTC Festival

Radio Olive had the privilege to 
be the o�cial radio partner for 
the Chocolate, Tea & Co�ee (CTC) 
festival in Doha. CTC festival had 
witnessed around 50 exhibitors 
and 35,000 visitors from every 
corner of the globe at Hotel Park 
from 25th January to 3rd Febru-
ary 2018.

Krishiyidam Sadya

Radio Suno team and Krishiyid-
am association Qatar came up 
with a fantastic event by making 
traditional sadya for 101 people. 
All the items including vegeta-
bles were harvested from their 
garden and this event got atten-
tion in di�erent visual Media.

Olive Suno Radio team visited the 
beautiful North Sedra Farm in 
Qatar. It is a  clean and green 
farm where lots of bird and 
animal breeds reside.
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Turkey Expo 2018

Under the patronage of HH The 
Emir Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad Al 
Thani and Turkish President 
Recep Tayyip Erdogan, was held 
with the aim of promoting trade 
relations and mutual cooperation 
between the two countries in 
several sectors. Radio Suno team 
had captured few moments from 
the event and posted on our FB 
page.

Fosa Aslam night

Mohammed Aslam, who is 
known for his stage performanc-
es and dedication to the legend-
ary singer Mohd. Ra�, was at 
Olive Suno radio Network. Aslam 
was on-air with the RJs of Radio 
Olive and Radio Suno. He was in 
Qatar for his famous stage show 
“Fosa Aslam night”. 

The Color Run

We initiated a unique contest 
called ‘7 Beautiful Days’ in associ-
ation with Techno Blue. 7 days – 7 
contests – 7 winners, each day we 
came up with each di�erent 
games and listeners simply loved 
it. After those 7 days contest, 
winners were invited to Techno 
Blue o�ce along with our RJ’s. 
Winners returned happily with 
their gifts.

Radio Suno team and Krishiyid-
am association Qatar came up 
with a fantastic event by making 
traditional sadya for 101 people. 
All the items including vegeta-
bles were harvested from their 
garden and this event got atten-
tion in di�erent visual Media.

Everyone in Qatar was invited to 
run, walk or even skip their way 
along the 5K Color Run course on 
27th January 2018. Our team also 
participated in this wonderful 
event and shared a short video 
on our FB page.
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Everyone in Qatar was invited to 
run, walk or even skip their way 
along the 5K Color Run course on 
27th January 2018. Our team also 
participated in this wonderful 
event and shared a short video 
on our FB page.
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Qatar National Library Visit

QNL is the best place for all book 
lovers. It is one of the biggest 
library in the world. Radio Suno 
team visited Qatar National 
Library for �rst time and they 
were in awe. The experience was 
shared on the FB page.

Biriyani Festival

The four-day mouth-watering 
event happened in Qatar from 
7–10 February 2018 at Hotel 
Park.  As the o�cial Radio part-
ner, Radio Suno & Olive team 
got an amazing opportunity to 
meet and greet the biriyani 
lovers in Qatar. 

100 days of
Olive Suno Radio Network

We are 100 days old now, this 
day! Radio Suno & Olive com-
pleted our successful 100 days 
in Qatar. We created a short 
video for our listeners, thanking 
them for their support.
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Qatar National Sports Day
February 13, 2018 

Radio Suno team and Krishiyid-
am association Qatar came up 
with a fantastic event by making 
traditional sadya for 101 people. 
All the items including vegeta-
bles were harvested from their 
garden and this event got atten-
tion in di�erent visual Media.

Radio Suno & Olive team were 
the o�cial radio partners of 
Qatar national sports day. 
Several sport activities were 
organised in di�erent parts of 
Qatar in association with di�er-
ent local entities and organiza-
tions.

World Radio Day

It is about celebrating radio, why 
we love it and why we need it 
today more than ever. Olive 
Suno Radio Network created a 
tribute video on this special day 
and shared on our FB page for 
our audience.

Valentine’s Day

We celebrated Valentine’ s day 
through an on-air-online 
contest, by gifting our listeners 
diamonds sponsored by Sky 
Jewellery. It was a seven day 
contest.

Biriyani Festival
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Hridayaragangal

Radio Suno 91.7 FM was the 
o�cial media partner of the 3rd 
part  of the musical event organ-
ized by Chandrakala arts in 
Qatar. Malayalam playback 
singers  Madhubalakrishnan & 
Mridula Warrier were a part of 
this musical event.

Electric Cars Exhibition

Olive Suno Radio Network 
visited Kahramaa park (Qatar 
General Electicity and water 
Corporation). They had organ-
ized an expo which exhibited 
the type of cars which will be 
used in future. It is electric era 
and yes, electric cars are here in 
town.

Beach Vollyball Festival

Qatar Volley Ball Association and 
Indian Sports Centre jointly 
organised �rst Inter-Community 
Beach Volleyball Festival on 11th 
January and 12th January 2018. 
Olive Suno Radio Network was a 
part of the sport event.
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IWA ‘Bandhan’

Olive Suno Network participated 
at the IWA ‘Bandhan’, a beautiful 
event organised by the Indian 
Women Association at Holiday 
Inn showcasing the bond 
between mothers and children. 
Mrs Ritu Kumaran, wife of H.E P 
Kumaran Indian Ambassador to 
the State of Qatar was the chief 
guest of the event.

Kite Festival

Olive Suno Radio Network was a 
part of the Kite Festival organ-
ised by the Maharashtra Mandal 
Qatar. Every festival is celebrated 
in its true spirit.

Fab India Visit

As part of the Indian republic 
Day celebrations, Fab India 
Qatar sponsored ethnic wears to 
Olive Suno Radio Network Team.
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MISSION-FUSION

Indian classical music and dance 
adaptation of Jason Derulo’s 
‘’Swalla’’ dance challange was 
accepted by our talented RJs 
Radhika and Bobby. It became 
an instant hit among the audi-
ence.

Holi Celebrations

Holi celebrations were on full 
swing at Olive Suno Radio 
station. International group of 
performing arts Qatar, visited us 
with traditional ‘Dhols’ to cele-
brate Holi.We smeared ourselves 
in colors to celebrate Holi in its 
true spirit.

Baladna Dairy Farm

A visit to Qatar’s own ‘Baladna’ 
dairy farm. Our team was satis-
�ed gastronomically after trying 
their fresh milk, laban, labneh 
and halloumi. There originated 
the brilliant idea of doing shows 
that talks about products made 
from Qatar.

radioolive I radiosuno
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International 
Women’s Day

Aadu2 Audio launch

Mazhaneerkanangal

Olive Suno Radio Network 
celebrated International Wom-
en’s Day in their own unique 
style. Radio Olive created a 
video signifying womanhood 
for which we received applauds 
from our listeners. Whilst Radio 
Suno team exchanged their 
places and we had the female 
RJs going on - air and male RJs 
cooking their lunch. 

The versatile actor Jayasurya 
launched Aadu 2 audio songs in 
GCC and we were the �rst Radio 
Station in GCC to play Aadu 2 
songs on-air. Aadu 2 is a 
comedy movie written and 
directed by Midhun Manuel 
Thomas and produced by Vijay 
Babu under the banner of Friday 
Film House. It is the sequel to 
the 2015 �lm Aadu.

We launched the music album, 
Mazhaneerkanangal at Radio 
Suno 91.7 FM o�ce, in the 
presence of the album producer 
Mr.Chandra Mohan.
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A young handsome, talented actor Tovino Thomas 
and a brilliant music director Ashwin visited our 
studio and we couldn’t keep calm !! 

Zinil Zainudheen, an actor with whom you can 
laugh your heart out had visited our studio. He has 
done a major role in one of the recent Malayalam 
movies ‘Parava’.

This amazing actor is well-known for portraying 
the character of father with a modern outlook. Lalu 
Alex, the charming actor from God’s own country 
visited Radio Suno 91.7 FM, Qatar.  

A midukki from Idukki came around to our studio 
with a broad smile that can never fade away from 
her face. Yes, it is Aparna Balamurali who shared 
her stories and special movie moments with us.

radioolive I radiosuno
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Mayanadhi �lm director Ashiq Abu along with 
Rima Kallingal and Shahabas Aman visited our 
studio last week and shared their expectations 
about the movie.

Every emotion is real and natural when Mohanlal 
acts. Mr. Antony perumbavoor,one of the closest 
well-wishers of Mohanlal visted Radio Suno 91.7 
FM.

Franco, Malayalam playback singer and Asian 
record holder – Ja�er visited our Radio Station and 
launched our new upcoming event ‘Big Screen 
with celebrities’.

The �rst ever ‘’ Big screen with celebrity ‘’ event.The 
audience watched Punyalan Private Limited malay-
alam movie with the star Jayasurya and the Direc-
tor Renjith Sankar.
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Radio Olive & Suno were the o�cial partners for 
the Farook Old Student Association event. Mr. 
Muhammed Aslam (the performer for the event) 
visited our Radio Station.

Veena George, Indian politician, who belongs to 
the Communist Party of India and representative of 
the Aranmula constituency in the Kerala Legislative 
Assembly visited our Radio family.

Malayalam playback singers Madhubalakrishnan, 
Mridhula Warrier,  K.K Nishad and �lm producer 
Mr.Chandramohan Pillai with Radio Suno team.

K. Sudhakaran, an Indian politician and a member 
of the Indian National Congress political party 
came around to Radio Suno o�ce and our team 
warmly welcomed him to Qatar. 
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This brilliant tamil actor and director, Srinath 
started his career in movie industry way back in 
1992.  Radio Suno gladly welcomed Srinath to our 
studio. 

Cricketer Thilakaratne Dilshan with Radio Olive 
team at Asian Town 

Iraqi playback singers Ammar Mjbeel and Humam 
Ibrahim visited our radio station.

Radio Olive team with Bollywood actor Imran 
Abbas Naqvi.
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Radio Suno team shakes a leg for the new tamil dappankuthu hit 
song to celebrate the song’s achievement of 30k followers on 
Facebook. The entire team enjoyed doing ‘Sodakku’ dance and 
challenged others to do this ‘Sodakkankuthu’. We bagged more 
than 1 million views on Youtube within one month.

Laugh your heart out !! RJ Neeraj’s comic cover of Bahubali is all 
you want to watch today.  Erase your stress away with this Bahuba-
li  meme. 

Kareem time on Radio Suno! Kareem is a native of Trichy and 
resides in Qatar. He is a well-known blogger and his videos shot in 
Qatar is a trending one on Youtube. He shared his struggles and 
motivations to keep moving in life. An interesting story indeed.
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Memes and trolls are also a piece of art. Malayalis are people who  
enjoy satire videos and accept such creativity. Here RJ Suraaj 
comes up with a troll about the recent color-code changes of 
Indian passports.  

Radio Suno & Olive team had created an amazing cover song and 
it’s visualization as a gift for the legend AR Rahman. Our humble 
tribute to the legend.

Kareem time on Radio Suno! Kareem is a native of Trichy and 
resides in Qatar. He is a well-known blogger and his videos shot in 
Qatar is a trending one on Youtube. He shared his struggles and 
motivations to keep moving in life. An interesting story indeed.

Olive Suno Radio Network proudly presented a video tribute to 
Qatar on Qatar National day. Our campaign “I Love my Qatar” was 
warmly welcomed by all our listeners.  
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Maria hails from Qatar and is a big fan of Malayalam superstar 
Mohanlal.  She shared her views about Malayalam movies.

Another meme from Radio Suno team.  As keralites were hovering 
around bus strikes, we presented a troll about the vehicle strike 
and the increasing travel fares.

Olive Suno Radio Network proudly presented a video tribute to 
Qatar on Qatar National day. Our campaign “I Love my Qatar” was 
warmly welcomed by all our listeners.  

Our team recreated, rearranged and re recorded the original ‘Mile 
Sur’ song, as a tribute to the Indian republic day and launched the 
video in the presence of H.E P Kumaran (Indian ambassador). 
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Our team recreated, rearranged and re recorded the original ‘Mile 
Sur’ song, as a tribute to the Indian republic day and launched the 
video in the presence of H.E P Kumaran (Indian ambassador). 
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Qatar Tribune’s news coverage about the launch of Radio suno 91.7 FM ( Malayalam ) 
and Radio Olive 106.3 FM ( Hindi ) . 

Gulf Times shared our happiness in  achieving an audience of 1.6 million expatriates for Radio Olive and 
Radio Suno.
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The Peninsula Qatar’s news coverage about the successful kick start of Olive Suno Radio Network. 

Al Jazeera broadcasts a small story behind the brand, Olive Suno Radio Network.
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Olive Suno Radio Network got featured in one of the Kuwait TV Channels.

Mr. Krishnakumar  and Mr. Ameer Ali ( Directors of Radio 
Olive 106.3 FM and Radio Suno 91.7 FM ) with H.E Ashud 

Ahmed, Bangladesh Ambassador to Qatar.

Mr. Krishnakumar  and Mr. Ameer Ali 
( Directors of Radio Olive 106.3 FM and Radio 

Suno 91.7 FM ) with H.E P. Kumaran, 
Indian Ambassador to Qatar

Mr. Krishnakumar  and Mr. Ameer Ali 
( Directors of Radio Olive 106.3 FM and Radio 
Suno 91.7 FM ) with H.E. Fikret Ozer, Ambas-

sador of the Republic of Turkey to Qatar

Mr. Krishnakumar  and Mr. Ameer Ali ( Directors of Radio 
Olive 106.3 FM and Radio Suno 91.7 FM ) 

with Brigadier Abdullah Khalifa Al Muftah, 
Director of Public Relations - Ministry of Interior Qatar.
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Mr. Krishnakumar  and Mr. Ameer Ali 
( Directors of Radio Olive 106.3 FM and Radio 

Suno 91.7 FM ) 
with Mohammad Ali Al Kuwari.

Mr. Ameer Ali ( Director of Radio Olive 106.3 
FM and Radio Suno 91.7 FM ) 

with Dr.  Mohammad Al Khayareen, Director 
of Al Khor Park Doha 

Mr. Ameer Ali ( Director of Olive Suno Radio Network ) and team with Miss. Masha Shahbik, 
Director of Tourism Event and Festivals Qatar.

Mr. Krishnakumar  and Mr. Ameer Ali ( Directors of Radio 
Olive 106.3 FM and Radio Suno 91.7 FM ) 

with Mr. Azim Abbas.

Mr. Ameer Ali ( Director of Radio Olive 106.3 FM and Radio 
Suno 91.7 FM ) and team  

with Khalifa Saleh Al Haroon.
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Mr. Ameer Ali ( Director of Radio Olive 106.3 
FM and Radio Suno 91.7 FM ) 

with Shaikh Faleh Bin Ghanem A Al Thani 
and Iraqi singer Rahma.

Radio Suno 91.7 FM and Radio Olive 106.3 FM management team with H.E Salah Bin Ghanem Al Ali 
( Minister - Department of Culture & Sports, State of Qatar ) 

Mr. Ameer Ali ( Director of Radio Olive 106.3 FM and Radio Suno 
91.7 FM ) and team with H.E Salah Bin Ghane Bin Nasser Al Ali, 
Minister of Youth and Sports and H.E Sheikh Ahmed Bin Jassim 

Al Thani, Minister of Economy and Commerce.
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Radio Drama-’First Bell’

We launched the �rst look of the 
poster for our upcoming on air 
competition Radio Drama-”First 
Bell”. Radio Drama will be a 
dramatized, purely acoustic 
performance, broadcast on 
radio. With no visual compo-
nent, radio drama depends on 
dialogue, music and sound 
e�ects to help the listener 
imagine the characters and 
story. We will be airing the show 
from March 2018.

Fly with RJs

Olive Suno Network in associa-
tion with ITL travel world is 
arranging an amazing o�er for 
our listeners. ‘Fly with RJs ‘ is a 
great opportunity to travel with 
our RJs for four days to Turkey, 
sponsored by Turkish Airlines.

Photography Feature

We are calling out to all the 
lovely people in Qatar to be a 
part of our photography 
segment. You have to send in 
pictures clicked by you on any 
gadget and we will feature the 
best shots on our Radio Olive 
website. Our goal is to bring out 
the hidden talents in Qatar and 
promote them. 
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Golden Mic

Golden Mic is an amazing oppor-
tunity for all music enthusiasts in 
Qatar. The young talented music 
director Shaan Rahman provides 
a great platform for all musicians 
to participate in a radio reality 
show called “ Golden Mic “. The 
winner will get a chance to sing a 
song in Shaan Rahman’s music 
direction. His recent Malayalam 
songs were an internet sensation 
and all his songs loops on our 
music system.

Oru Adaar Scene

Radio Suno 91.7FM o�ered a 
great opportunity to our listen-
ers to be a part of Omar Lulu’s 
upcoming movie ‘’ Oru Adaar 
Love ‘’. The listeners were asked 
to suggest scenes to be pictured 
in the movie. 
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Olive Suno Radio 
Network is o�ering a 
fantastic opportunity 
for all cricket fans. Here 
is a chance to win IPL 
�nal cricket match 
passes. Tune into Radio 
Suno 91.7 FM and 
Radio Olive 106.3 FM 
for more details. 

Super IPL-2018
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Some food for the hungry soul. We have started a new weekend show named 
“What’s up Qatar” on Radio Olive 106.3 that talks about good food and restau-
rants in Qatar.Our team visited famous restaurants in Qatar like Mumbai Spices, 

Spicy Route and Zaitoon Restaurant & Grills for food reviews.  
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Meals Ready,a show on Radio Suno 91.7 that shares restaurant reviews, food 
reviews, and cooking tips, was launched. Meals Ready team gives excellent 

reviews on unexplored restaurants and food related events in Qatar. Don't miss 
the reviews of ‘Healthy food’competition, Thattukada Restaurant and Alosra. 

Retaurant.
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Radio Olive team and winners of “7 Beautiful Days” 
at Techno Blue o�ce.

Radio Suno team and winners of “7 Beautiful Days” 
at Techno Blue o�ce.

Malabar Gold and Diamonds gifted a beautiful 
Diamond ring to our Radio Suno contest winner.

Al Marwa Travels o�ers air tickets to our Olive Suno 
contest winners.

Malabar Gold and Diamonds gifted a beautiful 
Diamond ring to our Radio Olive contest winner.

Western Union gifts a LED TV for our Olive Suno 
contest winner.

Sky Jewellery ‘’Romance in the Sky’’-Valentine’s 
Day contest winners.

Naseem Al Rabeeh’s new branch inauguration at Al 
Rayyan.
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